
 

 
 
 

Business Meeting for the Oregon Association for Music Therapy 
Agenda February 2nd, 2019 

 
Attendees:  
Board Members: 
Brenda Walleman, President (via Skype) 
Maggie Johnson, President Elect 
Alexis Baker, Media Coordinator 
Rob Szoda, Public Relations 
Calvin Porterfield, Student Representative 
Tonya Fisher, Secretary  
 
Membership: 
Darcy Wallace 
Yana Ramos 
Natalie Hinds 
Katie Husvar 
Joshua Pearl 
Brea Murakami 
Cody Mills 
Lillieth Grand 
Kelly Hoff 
Emily Ross 
 
-Meeting called to order at 3:41 
-Quorum established 
-(Approval of agenda as presented)-Alexis moves to accept the agenda as presented. Rob 
seconds the motion. Motion carries. 
-Summer 2018 Business Meeting Minutes (Approval)-Rob moves to accept the minutes that are 
posted online. Maggie seconds. Motion carries. 

 



 

-January Executive Board Meeting Minutes (Approval)-Rob moves to accept the minutes as 
written and posted online. Maggies seconds. Motion carries. 
  
Officer Reports 
President-Over the past year, I lead an entirely new executive board of OAMT members who 
graciously stepped up and volunteered their time, experiences, and insights to help us get to 
where we are today. There were some growing pains as I had only been an executive board 
member for a few months prior, but overall we were able to make some necessary changes in 
our organization and to discover some inadequacies which we need your help with today.  
 
With the help of our Treasurer, we discovered that we are not yet a not-for-profit organization in 
the eyes of the IRS! Apparently, someone dropped the ball along the way and did not finish the 
application. However, once the current Bylaws changes are passed today (or not), we can 
submit them with our application, and we will be on our way to becoming a 501(c)(6) 
organization! 
 
With the growth of music therapy in our state, two of our officers live near the California border, 
and were unable to access the credit union account we had, and were unable to do their jobs. 
So, I researched all of our options for banking and the board determined that US Bank had the 
most branches in Oregon, by far, and they serviced not only Southern Oregon, but Eastern 
Oregon, where we hope to have more board members some day.  
 
We also discovered that the Media Coordinator position was a non-voting member, possibly due 
to that position not being required to be a licensed music therapist, so we will be asking the 
membership to reconsider this job description, and making it so the position is filled by a 
licensed MT, and for that person to have voting rights on the executive board.  
 
As part of the licensing law that was passed a few years ago, we agreed to police ourselves to 
make sure that all people who are practicing MT in Oregon are licensed. I created a new task 
force and it will be their job to make sure we are all in compliance.  
 
We had planned an Ethics CMTE for today, but due to a family emergency, we were unable to 
offer it at the last minute. Please keep an eye out for another offering in the Fall.  
 
We are excited to be the state that is hosting the WRAMTA Regional Conference this year, and 
hope that many of you can make it to the conference. There will be two Institutes, lots of 
Umbrella groupings for CMTEs, and plenty of volunteer opportunities. (Remember, you can 
earn service CMTEs for volunteering!) See Alexis Baker, or Lillieth Grand for volunteer 
opportunities, and sign up for conference ASAP.  
 
Lastly, we are looking for new executive board members for our election later today. Please 
don’t be shy and self-nominate, or ask a colleague to nominate you. All positions are open 

 



 

(except President), but we need nominations for Secretary,  Vice President, and for Student 
Representative.  
 
President-Elect- I am very grateful to have had this opportunity to serve on the OAMT board 
this year and get to know more of the many music therapists working in the state of Oregon. 
This year I was oriented to roles of the president-elect and president with the help of Brenda 
and the rest of the board. Additionally, the executive board voted to transition all google drive 
materials and four key email accounts to G-Suite in the coming year in order to preserve data, 
increase year-to-year continuity from one board to the next, and to add a recognizable level of 
integrity for recipients of OAMT email communications. I am pleased that we plan to improve 
upon systems that will help our association’s materials, data, and processes stay organized and 
user-friendly. As president in 2019, I hope to be able to promote the needs and hopes of our 
community—through CMTE opportunities, community-strengthening efforts, and more—in 
support  of our mission. 
Vice President N/A 
Treasurer- 
I am sorry to say that I cannot make it up to Portland this weekend after all. I would like to make 
sure you know that my Hat is in the ring for the Treasurer position, so if you could make sure my 
name is on the ballot that would be greatly appreciated. Here is my officer report 
 
1. I have moved funds from the Paypal Account to our US Bank account which now sits at 
$5707.51.  
 
2. Membership Renewals are rolling in and I am noticing that people are often paying for two 
memberships by accident. This is probably because they click the link to pay, click another link 
then go back to the paypal link and their browser remembers the previous click and puts 2 
memberships in the cart. I have been trying to issue refunds as I see this problem occur, but 
please email me if anyone needs a refund. 
Secretary-I published The Blast, participated in editing the Eventbrite agenda, created the 
minutes from our meeting and submitted to the board for three eyes approval. 
Public Relations- I have had no inquiries since last meeting. Position includes public 
awareness and fundraising. Rob will be running again.  
Media Coordinator-I published meeting minutes and The Blast to the OAMT website. I put 
together social media posts for today's event and pushed out on our Facebook page and FB 
group. I gave three-eye approval on multiple items. 
The Media Coordinator position requires a basic knowledge of Squarespace and social media, 
as this person publishes the meeting minutes, newsletter, and announcements to the website 
and creates/shares posts on social media (mainly FB). Like other board members, the Media 
Coordinator attends all OAMT board and business meetings (when possible), manages their 
email account, votes, and provides three-eyes approval.  
Student Representative- The spring semester has just begun at Pacific University. Students 
are organizing to fund a trip to the WRAMTA conference this March. 
Government Task Force-We have been at a stand still as we've been waiting for the new 

 



 

Medicaid Director to take over which occurred this past week on January 28th.  Senator 
Elizabeth Steiner Hayward has put it on her agenda to ask Director Coyner about our inability to 
become providers for OHA even though we are now licensed.  We are also still waiting for any 
new research evidence to present to the State from AMTA that will help propel us forward with 
the HERC (Health Evidence Review Committee). We are hopeful that some progress will be 
made this year and perhaps another "Hill Day" is in the future:) 
 
-Lillieth moves to amend the agenda to include a report from the WRAMTA Local Chairperson. 
Rob seconds the motion. Motion carries. 
 
WRAMTA Local Committee Chair- Local Committee is scheduled for a meeting tomorrow, but 
we have not received the information we requested from WRAMTA. So the meeting will be 
rescheduled. 
Local Committee is working very hard and we are welcoming Music Therapists and Music 
Therapy students to our conference at the Sheraton. Opening session is Thurs March 28. There 
is a special time for Students on Sat. Also, another bonus is NMT training and certification 
starting Monday morning. Students can take it with the prior approval of their professor. 
Students are welcome to sign up for CMTE’s with approval of the presenter. The internship 
training will also be occurring. On Thursday night, Deathbed Playlist will be doing music during 
the Silent Auction. Tim Ringgold will drum us in. Meredith Pizzi, half-owner of Sprouting 
Melodies will be the keynote speaker. Her training will also be at the conference. We are 
collecting items for the silent auction. Ask local businesses and contacts for possible donations. 
Contact WRAMTA.org for the marketing packet. Jodi Winnwalker is silent auction co-chair. Send 
contacts to Marketing chairpeople Richard Stubbs, or Kelly Hoff. Have a need for volunteers on 
Thursday afternoon/evening by 4 pm to move items and set up Silent Auction. Friday night 
WRAMTA Students are organizing a fun event. Saturday night is the Awards Dinner. 
 
Old Business 
A. Exception to the Bylaw Changes- This is not necessary due to a change made last year. 
B. Bylaws Changes-Calvin makes a motion to approve the Bylaw Changes sent out by email 
and through the newsletter. Maggie seconds the motion. 
Discussion of changes with membership: 
- In the past, volunteers who were not Music Therapists have held position the of Media 
coordinator. With the new changes, we would be requiring them to be licensed music therapists. 
-Listing that officers need to hold “State licensure” does not specify “Oregon” state licensure. 
-Sentence for Media position “Maintain information relative to the membership…” not well 
written. The proposed change of wording offered by Lillieth Grand in the following wording is 
offered:  
“Maintain the OAMT website as the main publishing information source to include….. and other 
documents as needed.” Emily seconds the motion. The motion to amend section of bylaws 
under XIV passes. 
 
-Government Task Force Representative is appointed by WRAMTA. The language states this 

 



 

person must be an OAMT member. 
- Brenda offers rationale of opening up the positions on the board for 3 consecutive years. (To 
provide a stable base of officers familiar with OAMT and its job responsibilities.)  
-Lillieth moves to change “state licensure” to Oregon State Music Therapy License under Article 
V section of the bylaws. Tonya seconds the motion. Motion carries for amendment.. 
 -Motion for acceptance of the changes as amended offered by Calvin. Seconded by Maggie. 
Motion carries. 
C. Other? 
  
New Business 
A. Elections- New board members are as follows: 
Pres elect- Brenda Walleman 
Vice President- Lillieth Grand 
Treasurer- Richard Stubbs 
Secretary- Kelly Hoff 
Public Relations- Rob Sozda 
Media Coordinator- Emily Ross 
Student Representative- Cody Mills 
B. Add new President & Treasurer to Bank Account & PayPal Account- Lillieth Grand makes a 
motion to remove Brenda Walleman from the bank accounts and add the new president, Maggie 
Johnson. Calvin seconds. Motion Carries. 
 
 
Good and Welfare  
Melissa Potts is at urgent care.  
Lillieth is hosting a Landmark Forum and there is a free introduction this Thursday. You can get 
up to 40 CMTEs if you sign up.  
Lillieth is now a Seminar Leader for Landmark Worldwide. 
Kelly Hoff is our newest Licensed MT-BC. 
Brenda is in need of some welfare. She is taking care of her uncles, but wishes to come home. 
Maggie is starting a songshare group. 
Hannah Bennion has a new practice in Eugene. 
 
Rob motions to adjourn the meeting. Tonya seconds the motion. Motion carries.  
 
Adjournment at 5:18 pm. 

 


